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Above, marking their commitment to a safe and healthy community: a hand
mural created by children and their parents at the Family Fun Night.
See story on page 6

Sustainability and Stewardship

Sustainability and stewardship are broad terms that mean many
different things to different groups and individuals, but what is the Huuay-aht First Nation’s view on sustainable forest management? What does
forestry stewardship mean to us, and what are the connections to traditional uses and profitability? Uyaqhmis met with Chief Councillor Robert
Dennis, Paul Dagg from HFN Forestry Limited Partnership, and long
time forest worker Ya-thlua (Jeff Cook) to learn more.
The Forestry Committee, which includes Ha’wiih, uses a five-pillar
approach to define forestry sustainability. That means that when forestry
management is done, a site plan must be prepared which ties together all
of the required assessments and long term reforestation commitments and
allows for a focus on Huu-ay-aht economic, cultural, spiritual, political,
and social values. Continued on page 3...
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Council Updates
Huu-ay-aht First Nations
A Rich History, A Bright Future

Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhmis is printed ten
times per year to foster community
awareness and involvement among a
population of over six-hundred and
fifty people.
Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhmis promotes the
recovery of the Huu-ay-aht dialect
of the Nuu-chah-nulth language,
culture and principles. An additional
goal is to increase community skills
and capacity as the Huu-ay-aht First
Nations get ready for Effective Date
of the Maa-nulth Treaty in 2010.
Send any letters to the editor, comments, questions or requests to the
Huu-ay-aht Communications Department. Contact information is
listed below.
Please note that the HFN Communications Department reserves
the right to select submissions based
on theme and content and may edit
materials for grammar and space. We
are committed to accuracy in our reporting. If a mistake is made, please
let us know and we will correct it in
our next issue.
Items not selected for publication
in this newsletter may be published
on the Huu-ay-aht website, and as
above, may be edited for space and
grammar.
The Huu-ay-aht Communications
Department is governed by the Huuay-aht Communications Comittee, a
group selected by the Huu-ay-aht
First Nations Chief & Council.

~
We, the Huu-ay-aht people, envision a proud, self-governing, and
sovereign nation. Isaak will guide
us as we work together to establish a healthy, prosperous and selfsustaining community where our
culture, language, spirituality and
economy prosper for the benefit of
all Huu-ay-aht.
~

Huu-ay-aht First Nations
Communications Committee

The Huu-ay-aht First Nations held our Annual General
Meeting this past October 17th, 2009 at the House of Huu-ay-aht
in Anacla. The meeting is a yearly requirement under the Indian
Act, but the idea behind an annual meeting of the government with
the people it serves resonates in such a way that we have made it a
part of our constitution. The Huu-ay-aht First Nations government
has a serious responsibility to communicate and consult with the
people. In fact, we believe that it is one of our top priorities.
At every important crossroad that our community has encountered, the HFN government has taken the time to consult with
and take direction from the people. We did this during the negotiation of the Maa-nulth Treaty, the development of our Constitution,
the NTC fisheries litigation and now
with the activities coming out of treaty implementation. We will continue
to communicate our ideas, intentions
and activities to you in the future.
As we move into the treaty era,
our community will have vast resources under its control. We will have land,
money and legal authority -- tools that
we need to use effectively, efficiently
and ethically. Thus, we must communicate our plans and decisions, and
large amounts of information for your
consideration.
Leaders need the trust of the people to act on their behalf.
In order to earn that trust, we need to hear from Huu-ay-aht members. We heard you when Rick Nookemus said the council needs
to set priorities. We heard you when members said housing is the
number one priority. The council will be meeting to re-examine all
of our priorities. Housing will be the number one priority after the
Huu-ay-aht Administration Building is built. We will do our part
to keep you informed and ask that you do what you can to stay
connected and keep informed. Thank you for participating in the
Annual meeting; it was great to hear from you all.
Chuu.
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Do you know who this is?

<hfn.communications@gmail.com>
Chairperson
John Alan Jack
<john.jack@gmail.com>
Committee Member
Derek Peters
<naasiismis@gmail.com>

Communications Coordinator
Brent Ronning
<brent.hfn@shaw.ca>

Phone:
Fax:

Contact Information
(250) 723-0100
(250) 723-4646

<www.huuayaht.org>
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Implementation
Update: Forestry

The Forestry provisions embedded in the Ma-nulth Treaty
mean that the Huu-ay-aht will own the forest resources on our
Treaty Settlement Lands. This represents a huge step towards
independence. As long as we utilize the forest resources on our
lands in a sustainable manner, we will generate revenue into
the future. This means timber as well as non-timber resources
(mushrooms, salal berries, medicinal plants, etc.).
Secondly, the Treaty will provide law-making authority on Treaty Settlement Lands for the forest resources
themselves. This means that we can develop our own
laws on forest and range practices.
Thirdly, the Treaty will provide Huu-ay-aht with the
authority and the ability to manufacture and to export
forest resources. This is a tremendous advancement. We
will have the opportunity to add value to our timber resources through manufacturing and exporting of products. Although the Ma-nulth Treaty incorporates the
authority to export raw logs, this is unlikely to occur as
our main priority is to create jobs for our people through
value added processing of our forest products.
We will also have the rights and responsibility for the
health of our forests and landscapes on Treaty Settlement
Lands.
We will need to enter into an agreement with the government of BC on matters of wild fire suppression and control.
Thankfully, due to our coastal climate to date there has never
been a wildfire on the west coast of Vancouver Island, but an
agreement is necessary nonetheless.
Also, the Treaty makes sure that any forestry obligations that presently remain on Treaty Settlement Lands are
dealt with prior to the April 2011 Effective Date of the Manulth Treaty. This includes outstanding liabilities and negotiations related to cut block areas (areas where timber harvesting is taking place) within the above-mentioned lands. For
example, reforested areas need to be protected until the trees
are large enough to be considered “free to grow”, and agreement must be reached as to who is obliged to care for them
until then.
Information source: Tom Happynook, HFN Treaty Implementation Manager

HFN A dministration
Building Community
Update Meeting
As per the HFN Annual General Meeting, direction
was given to coordinate a Community Update meeting
with regards to the Administration Building. Please be
advised that DNA (David Nairne & Associates) will
provide a Community Update on

Communications Manager
Denny Durocher
<durocherd@yahoo.com>

Address
Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office
3483 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 4E4

Treaty

Hint: “If you want to learn how to fish, fish with me!”
Photo above taken in 1979.
Answer on page 6...

Corrections from our October issue: Barb Johnson lived in
Grappler Creek as a child; her grandmothers are Louise Johnson and Efie Tate and her aunties are Ethel Sport and Mary
Johnson. Tiana Peter’s mother and father are Jaquie Mack (nee
Peters) and Shawn Mack (Huu-ay-aht member).

Wednesday, November 18th, 2009
12:00 p.m. srarting with lunch
House of Huu-ay-aht
A copy of the Administration Building Plans and
Wealth Management Plan are at the Band Office for
your review 8:30 - 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Sustainability and Stewardship
Continued from page 1...
The site plan is a long term “blue print” to manage all of the resources on a site
until the reforested area is “free growing”. Chief Councillor Robert Dennis told us that
“It’s not one thing; it’s five important things to look at when you look at sustainability”.
Paul explains, “Think of the soil as a resource. If we mess up the soil we are really
messing up its potential as a growing site. We have to treat soil carefully at harvesting sites
and tailor our practices so that resources like fish streams, the forest, the soil, and cultural
components are there for future generations”. Robert expanded on this further: “It is
important that we manage our forest and fishing resources to meet present needs without
compromising the needs of future Huu-ay-aht generations. We need to balance forest
values to meet the economic and cultural needs peoples within the Ha’houlthee of the
Huu-ay-aht Ha’wiih, as well as restoring damaged ecology and damaged watersheds”.
Huu-ay-aht Forestry L.P. is currently embarking on an environmental management certification. This
addresses what we do to
minimize harmful effects to the environment
caused by our activities,
and to achieve continual improvement of our
environmental performance.
We are also
stewards of our forestry
resources, and must
manage it in a responsible, professional and
caring manner. “We’ve
been charged with that
responsibility,” says Robert, reminding us of the
Sarita River restoration
project that was identified by the Huu-ay-aht as a priority. Ya-thlua added “How is it going to affect tomorrow
if I do things in a certain way? I try to always think about how things will affect my
neighbours. I try to visualize what it will look like tomorrow.” Ya-thlua explains how this
concept of stewardship is related to Ha’wiih responsibilities: “Everything’s connected. We

need to keep reinforcing that idea.” Robert explains stewardship in the simplest of terms
for us: “What you take out, you must put back in. If you remove trees, you must replant
them. It’s a very simple yet strong message from our Ha’wiih”.
Some may wonder how the traditional use of cedar by Huu-ay-aht fits into this
“five pillared approach”. Robert says that he doesn’t see cedar use diminishing by the
Huu-ay-aht people. “We may not use it in the same way that our forefathers used it 200
years ago, but we may find another use for it. The point is that we know we always used
cedar, and we always will be using cedar. In the Sarita Valley or Bamfield area you can’t
walk 100 metres without seeing ‘culturally modified trees’ (CMTs). They show the use by
Huu-ay-aht whether it is stripped barks from trees, canoe blanks, or cedar planks used for
housing.”
Paul understands the importance of mapping where the CMTs are, where the
old growth is, and cataloguing where they are on the landscape. “We are planting a large
component of cedar in our harvested areas, and we need to consider the effects of climate
change, and how that might affect our cedar resource”.
But what of profitability? How do we balance profits with the other four pillars?
Paul explains that, “In these days of recession and log markets not being what they have
been in the past, we need to be more efficient in what we do. We need to be mindful of
sustainable profitability, and need to put back what we take out, so it is renewable profitability. We even try to make it better with our plantations and improve what comes back,
while doing our reforestation in a timely manner.” Robert clarifies for us that, “We want to
make revenue and generate income for the benefit of the people. In a corporation, profits
will go to shareholders, but in our situation the profits go back to the people. We’ve been
very fortunate: forestry revenue has paid for or contributed to the House of Huu-ay-aht
construction, the campground, the fishing boat, the hiring of students and workers for the
archaeological project, aquaculture, and creating jobs in other sectors as well. We don’t let
profitability impact or determine our stewardship or sustainability.” Ya-thlua reminds us
that, “Without the profitability of the forestry programs, we might have had to cut back on
some social programs for elders, children, and language programs. The money has to come
from somewhere; it’s a ripple effect”.
Uyaqhmis is grateful to the people who took part in this conversation and shared their knowledge
and expertise with all of us. We are fortunate that the Huu-ay-aht can draw upon such expertise
working on our behalf, while being mindful of sustainable forestry and traditional stewardship
responsibilities.

“What we take out,
we must put back”
~ Tliishin-mit

At left: Huu-ay-aht
women’s group with
Larry Johnson harvest cedar on Uu-khwatskha, a Huu-ay-aht
sacred mountain; top
right, to create more
growing space, Duane
Nookemus is pictured
burning roadside slash;
bottom right, reforested area in Huu-ay-aht
territory showing plastic tents designed to
prevent seedlings from
deer browsing; inset,
view of seedling from
top of tent.
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Culture and Language
We Were Notes
A lways
Busy
from an interview with Benson

Nookemis.
“I remember growing up that we
were always busy. We worked 12 months
of the year. We fished up and down the
coast during the fishing season and kept
busy during the winter months of January and February. We collected clams
for ourselves and would sell them for $5
a burlap bag full. We used to spear crabs
at low tide and would just take what we
needed.
Georgie Johnson, materMy family kept trap lines and we
nal grandfather to Benson
would check them regularly and caught
Nookemis in the 1950s
mink, ermine and other animals. We
would hunt deer and duck and took
only what we needed. I can still remember the taste of the duck soup my
mother would cook. I can also remember the sights and the smell of tanning mink hides in our home. We would have to keep turning the hides
inside out and then rubbing them to make them soft.
We didn’t have DIA or INAC welfare in those days. Indian Affairs had a thing they called “relief”. We would get $7 per month. It was
a time when everyone worked and we worked hard for our money.
I grew up in Nuumaq =imyiis and Chapis and can remember going to the boat building shed and seeing Jackson Jack, his sons Ernest Jack
and his late brother Paul Jack working on boats. Although I was very
young and felt like I may have been a little bit in the way, I was drawn to
the boat building shed and the massive boats that they built with their
own hands for fishermen up and down the coast. They didn’t use power
tools. They used saws, hammers, brace drills and wood shapers. I can
remember them building a 48-foot fishing boat entirely by hand. Eventually, they did design and manufacture their own band saw. It was fit on
wooden wheels powered by a Briggs & Stratton motor (like a putt-putt
motor).
Dan Williams and Alex Williams also had a boat shed for building and repairing fishing boats. Georgie Johnson, my grandfather, built
and repaired boats and I guess that is where I developed my lifelong interest and skill in repairing boats. I am almost 75 now and was until just two
years ago still repairing boats. I don’t
really understand mechanics but give
me a piece of wood and I know what
to do with it.”

Above, Benson at work cleaning his catch, around 1980.

Above, the “Theresa N”,
which Benson helped rebuild and then named after his youngest daughter.

Language Lessons Returning to Anacla
and New to Port Alberni
Beginning on October 26 and 27 , on Monday and Tuesday evenings, Angie Joe will once
th

th

again be holding weekly language lessons in Anacla. The classes will take place from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
The HFN Language and Cultural Program is committed to
holding these free lessons for the foreseeable future thanks to
the enthusiastic community support for the program over the
past year.
Kristen Young says that she is “super stoked about
these lessons because I want to be able to help my two-year
old daughter Vanessa soak up the language. Vanessa is excited
about these lessons, just as she is with the Paawats preschool
lessons!”
Clara Clappis is helping to organize these language
sessions and is “really looking forward to them” and anticipates
that the ten people who attended last year’s sessions will participate again.
Huu-ay-aht members in Port Alberni can also look
forward to new weekly lessons starting in November as a fourweek pilot program of Huu-ay-aht language lessons for adults
will begin. Lessons will be held every Wednesday evening from
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m., starting on November 18th and wrapAngie Joe is glad to be teaching
ping up on December 16th at the Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office.
the language again to the eager
Parents interested in fostering and modelling Huu-ay-aht lanstudents of Anacla
guage usage for their children are particularly encouraged to
attend. Please call the Treaty Office at 250-723-0100 for more
information.

Na-Naniiqsu Society Meeting: October
The October 23rd meeting of the Huu-ay-aht Na-naniiqsu Society brought together some 24
participants at the Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office in Port Alberni. The Society meets monthly to review the
progress of language and cultural recovery projects.
This month the Society was pleased to welcome four Ha’wiih as well as two first time participants to the meeting. The Society is grateful for their presence and thoughtful contributions that
dignified the gathering and helped to advance the Society’s work. This work included a review and
discussion on the progress of ongoing language and cultural recovery projects: several proposals that
are a direct result of the historic Nuu-chah-nulth Language Symposium held in September at North
Island College. The Society also considered several names for the Na-naniiqsu Publishing House and
deciding on the name Na-naniiqsu Ma-us (House).
Joining the meeting via Skype internet video conferencing, senior editor for Na-naniiqsu
Ma-us Henry Kammler provided updates on the progress of several projects slated for publishing.
The Society members received an update on the valuable work of the Anacla Ladies’ Group
and explored ways to incorporate additional cultural features into the planned Administration Building.
Additionally, the group discussed the important themes of traditional ceremonies and naming of family members. The members also discussed the difficulty in trying to understand the meaning of the words of traditional family and Huu-ay-aht songs. This theme invited a larger discussion
on the meaning and purpose of the songs. The group arrived at a shared understanding that spiritual
beliefs reflect the interaction of Kuu-as with four Spirit Chiefs and their realms of Undersea, Land,
Sky and Beyond the Horizon. Directly connected with this understanding are the four great teachings
that guide how we are to be: Asking, Respectful, Sharing and Thankful. In the end, this is what all our
ceremonies and rituals are about.
The next meeting of the Society will be held on Friday, November 20th.

Bottom left: Henry Kammler joins the Huuay-aht Na-naniiqsu via video-conferencing
from Frankfurt. Pictured here left to right
are Terry Klokeid, Barbara Johnson, Clifford Nookemus, Benson Nookemis, Hilda
Nookemis, Nellie Dennis, and Marie Newfield.
Bottom right: Chuuchkamalthnii reviews
potential names for the Huu-ay-aht publishing house. The name decided upon was Nananiiqsu Ma-us, which means “ house”.
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Community Profiles
Ha’wilth Profile:
Darlene Nookemis

Darlene Nookemis is the eldest daughter of Haweh-eh-tuu-s (Benson Nookemis) and Gertrude Mack,
a Ucluelet woman who was the daughter of Sarah and
Philip Mack. Darlene received the traditional name
Aemtis – a name last held by her paternal great-grandmother who was a midwife and the mother of Edward
Nookemis. Darlene received this name on the occasion
of her father Benson’s 60th birthday. Four years later,
in 1999, her father passed on his title and Ha’wilth responsibilities to Darlene to hold for his great-grandson,
Above, Aemtis with grandLeonard.
daughter Trinity; above right,
Darlene grew up in Sugsaw (Grappler Creek) and has chosen to live for the past
Darlene’s bead work; below
16 years in Kook-wiis (Sarita Bay) about a half hour drive from Anacla. She and her husright, view from Kook-wiis to
band Barry Halvorsen built their own house with timber from nearby logs. Kook-wiis is
Nuumaqimyiis
a traditional Huu-ay-aht village site that means “a place near a body of water that you can
travel through”.
Along with Barry, Darlene has grown to love the peace and tranquility that
comes with living in this remote and beautiful place with only bears
and other wildlife as neighbours. A bear recently tore into her smoke
I attended the Ha-Ho-Payuk Preschool in
house although usually they don’t cause a problem: Barry scares
the Tseshaht territory but later transferred to public
them away with a loud rifle shot into the air.
school where I spent the next 12 years. During the
Darlene is an accomplished artisan in glass beads and has
time that we lived in Alberni, we didn’t get to Anacla
shared her beading skills with Huu-ay-aht members over the years. As
very often but spent much time in Grappler (Sugsaw)
a child, she learned cedar bark basket weaving from her grandmother
as my grandfather Kenny lived there. Once we got a
but these days she spends more time developing her needlecraft skills
bit older my family came to the village more often
by designing and decorating ceremonial dance shawls. Darlene has
Sarah Johnson’s parents are Rudy Watts (Tseshaht) and as my mother lived here. So after 19 years living in
always found ways to keep busy and has been employed in jobs as
Judy Johnson (Huu-ay-aht). Her maternal grandpar- Alberni, just after graduation from grade 12, I came
varied as a gas station attendant, a hotel worker in Parksville, and an
ents are Ken and Joan Johnson and her paternal grand- to live in Anacla where I have been living ever since.
aquaculture worker and landscape worker for the Huu-ay-aht First
parents are the late Hughie and Gracie Watts. Sarah
Once back in the village, I took on work
Nation in Sarita Bay and Anacla.
has two older sisters, Jacqueline and Rachel Watts; her at the Pachena Bay Campground and later with the
Darlene has one daughter, Rowena Cook; and two stepchiltwin sister, Martha; and brothers Rudy Watts Jr. and HFN Forestry Office, the Band Office, the Clinic,
dren, Lewis and Hailey Halvorsen. Hailey has three wonderful sons,
George Johnson. Sarah is engaged to Andy Clappis and and the Treaty Office in Alberni. One might say that
Kaden, Reilly, and Tristan, while Rowena has produced two beautithey have two children: Natalie Clappis and Andrew I have worked in just about every part of the Huuful children, Leonard Nookemis and Trinity Morrow. These days,
Clappis Jr. 		
ay-aht organization. I also took part in the FoundaLeonard and Trinity are spending time living with Darlene in Kooktions - Cultural Interpretation Courses offered by the
wiis and attending school in Bamfield and the HFN Paawats.
HFN in Anacla back in 2003 - 2005.
With working in many areas of the organization I found that my passion is in Finance and
would like to eventually pursue further education in
this area.
I was one of the first parents to attend the
Paawats with my daughter Natalie, just as it was
starting up in 2006. Along with the Paawats students and the other mothers, we have all learned quite
a lot there. We all have fun and enjoy the opportunity for good visits with one another. We are glad
we have this place for our children. If the Paawats
weren’t there, we would just be at home doing our
“Andy and I talk with the kids a bit in
own thing. But my kids Natalie and Andrew Clappis
Huu-ay-aht and encourage them to say
Jr. really do enjoy it. Natalie has learned lots of Huuthings in the language.”
ay-aht language but is kind of shy about showing it
~ Sarah Johnson
off. Andy and I talk with the kids a bit in Huu-ay-aht
and encourage them to say things in the language.
We also try to keep up with the songs. Andrew has
My name is Sarah Johnson and my tradi- been attending the Paawats since he was a newborn
tional name is Haa-qua-tlupp. This name was given and really loves it. They wake up excited on Paawats
to me at the coming of age potlatch (eihts-tulth-la) days and are so excited to walk the trail and cross the
that my parents held for me and my twin sister, Mar- bridge to see Kathy Waddell, the Paawats supervisor
tha. The name belonged to my great-grandmother and the other students.
Sarah Tutube (Ucluelet).
As for me, I would love to go back to work,
Things were different for my sister and me but for right now, I am really keen on being at home
after our coming of age ceremony. People knew who with my kids and getting them ready for the day
we were and knew that we could dance. I was a quick when it will be their time to go to school.
learner when it came to learning a new song or dance
I am glad to hear that the community will
and enjoyed dancing for all of my relatives.
once again be offering weekly Huu-ay-aht language
Dancing is something that brings me joy and classes with Angie Joe in the village. I would like to
it feels natural to me. I learned to dance at the age take part in the classes when I can.
of about 10 years old in Port Alberni when we were
As for words of encouragement to Huu-aypreparing for a potlatch. In those days, we would aht youth: stay in school and get a good education.
gather Huu-ay-aht together for weekly practice at the Even though opportunities appear scarcer now, eduPort Alberni Friendship Centre under the watchful cation will always remain key.
guidance of knowledgeable dancers and elders.

Huu-ay-aht Youth
Profile:
Sarah Johnson
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Community News
Family Fun Night Big Success

Seventy-five Anacla and Bamfield residents came out on October 8th to celebrate family and community at the House of Huu-ay-aht Family Fun Night.
The evening’s activities included traditional cedar weaving with Barbara Johnson of Port Alberni. Family portraits were taken throughout the evening. Parents and children
decorated picture frames that they prepared for their family portraits. Doing what they do the best, kids enjoyed chasing each other around the spacious House of Huu-ay-aht when
they weren’t working on crafts or gathering for portraits in front of the camera.
The evening provided the opportunity for family and friends to get together and have a bit of fun. Some played cribbage while others helped out in the kitchen. A team of
people prepared vegetables from the Huu-ay-aht Community Garden that would accompany a classic potluck dinner which included a wide range of favourites such as halibut fish cakes,
stews, assorted vegetable dishes, home made breads, fresh half smoked salmon and a spicy pumpkin soup served up in a giant pumpkin serving bowl.
Parents and children were invited to place their painted handprints on a cloth to create a special mural, designed to visually affirm community commitment to the rights of the
children of Anacla and Bamfield to grow up in a healthy and safe community. The mural underscores community awareness of National Family Week (October 5th -11th) and United
Nations Universal Children’s Day (November 20th).
As the evening’s activities drew to a close, community singers gathered to sing Huu-ay-aht entertainment songs. Afterwards, everyone chipped in and wrapped up the left over
food for sharing and to clean up the hall. Below are some comments from attendees:
“It was fun to see everyone help making it happen – working as a team” ~ Sarah Johnson
“It was awesome! I enjoyed seeing all the people out…lets do it again!” ~ Clara Clappis
“I had so much fun. I hope we do this every month.”~ Sarah Tyne, Bamfield resident
“I liked making the broccoli salad. It was good.” ~ Natalie Clappis

%Ac ^aq -h a= %ah k= uu?
(Easy Read:
achaq hha -ahhkuu?)
ANSWER: Ralph Johnson
Pictured below on his birthday,
October 8th, 2009

Send us your A rchival Pictures for this
Feature!
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Wondering
About The
Latest
Employment
Opportunities?
Check www.
huuayaht.org
regularly for
job postings.
We post them
there as soon
as we hear
about them!
		

The tentative date for the next Family Fun Night is Thursday, November 26th at
the House of Huu-ay-aht. Watch for more details!

Civil, Building Science, Environmental
•Water & sewage treatment systems,
Infrastructure and Marine Planning
•Building envelope solutions
•Environmental Impact Assessments for marine
habitat, fish & wildlife, rare plant inventories, habitat protection, sediment and erosion control
Located in Nanaimo since 1982.

www.chatwinengineering.com
Nanaimo
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Community Calender
Wednesday, November 11th
Friday, November 20th
• Remembrance Day. Huu-ay-aht Band Of- • Na-naniiqsu Society Meeting with Ha’wiih
fice, Treaty Office and NTC offices closed.
at Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office, 10:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.
th
Tuesday, November 17
• Regular Chief and Council Meeting, Ana- Thursday and Friday, November 26th -27th
cla.
• Forestry Sustainability Workshop, Huu-ayaht Treaty Office; Forestry Committee and
Ha-wiih.
Wednesday, November 18th
• HFN Administration Building Community
Update Meeting, starting with an included Thursday, November 26th
lunch at noon at the House of Huu-ay-aht, • Tentative, to be confirmed: Family Fun
Night and potluck at the House of Huu-aywith DNA (David Nairne & Associates).
aht, 5:00 p.m.
th
Friday, November 20
• Universal Children’s Day: This date marks Saturday, December 12th
the date that the UN General Assembly • Huu-ay-aht First Nation Christmas Dinner at
adopted the Declaration of the Rights of
Best Western Barclay Hotel. Doors open at
3:00 p.m., dinner at 4:00 p.m.
the Child (1959) and the Convention on the
Rights of the Child (1989) <http://www.
un.org/Depts/dhl/children_day/>
Tuesday, December 15th
• Chief and Council Meeting, Huu-ay-aht

Treaty Office.
Friday, December 18th
• HFN Band and Treaty Offices close for
Christmas holidays.
Monday, January 4th
• Happy 2010! HFN Band and Treaty Offices
reopen for the New Year.
Uyaqhmis is creating an 18-month calendar.
Please send us your pictures for consideration!
Want More Than Facebook?
If you’re really curious about computers, IT, and software and want to learn
about a new training opportunity, we
want to hear from you! Please contact
Denny Durocher at Uyaqhmis (durocherd@yahoo.com or 250-723-0100)
for more info.

Community Notice

HFN Band and Treaty offices will be open for business every day of the year
with the exception of weekends, statutory holidays or in the event of the death of one
of the Huu-ay-aht Ha’wiih.
The Huu-ay-aht Band Office will not attend to any of the details related to
the funeral or the gathering of the family when a Huu-ay-aht member dies. Instead, a
cheque for $5000 will be written to the executor of the deceased’s estate. This amount
represents the maximum contribution available from the HFN. Any additional expenses related to the funeral, family travel or accommodations are the responsibility
of the family members of the deceased.

Pictured above L-R, Rob Dennis Jr., Derek Peters, Molly Clappis, Clara
Clappis, Ben Clappis, Irene Williams, Louie Johnson.

Job

Opportunity:
West Coast Aquatic, in partnership
with HFN, is seeking a full time Coordinator to empower the Huu-ay-aht
First Nation to participate in coastal/
marine planning and to increase Nuuchah-nulth access to and management
of sea resources.
McIntosh, Norton, Williams,
Certified General Accountants (CGAs)

Dates of employment:
Nov. 25, 2009 - March 31, 2011.

Specializing in First Nations taxation, auditing &
strategic management planning.
•
•
•
•

Jay Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K. Williams, CGA, Dip. IT
Jason Moore, BA, CGA

Phone:  250-724-0185
Toll Free: 1-888-724-0185

Fax:

250-724-1774

2nd Floor - 4445 Gertrude St., Port Alberni, BC  V9Y 6J1
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Application deadline:
4:00 p.m., Friday, Nov. 13, 2009.
Send to : West Coast Aquatic,
#3-4310 10th Ave.,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 4X4

Clara Clappis
Graduation
Family and friends of Clara Clappis gathered at
the Tsow-Tun Le Lum Treatment Centre in Nanoose on
October 2nd, 2009 to celebrate her successful completion of
the next step of her treatment program.
Her graduation from this program brought tears of
joy from family members who stood with her as she proudly
shared the importance of family and community support on
her journey towards sobriety and healthy living.
Clara is pleased to report that since last year when
she graduated from the first phase of treatment, several other Huu-ay-aht members are making similar commitments
to sobriety and healthier lifestyles. With the commitment of
the Huu-ay-aht Ladies’ group to organize and promote cultural and recreational activities for every night of the week,
it is becoming possible to socialize more regularly through
sober, fun, educational and healthy activities.
Clara will be standing in solidarity with another
Huu-ay-aht member at the next graduation ceremony at the
Tsow-Tun Le Lum Centre set for October 30th, 2009.

Fax: (250)724-7168
E-mail: pam@westcoastaquatic.ca
See www.huuayaht.org for more
details
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Camas
*
– Not
Just Sweet

This is one of the words every

Quu%as knows of the original language
and it is widely used in local English as
meaning sweets, candy, cake. We often
see it written in English as chumuss, chamuss, or even chamis but in Quuquu%aca
we write it like this:
NTC System
Easy Read

c a^ mas
chamas

As it is easy to pronounce, this
word can be used to start making simple
sentences in Quuquu%aca without too
much tongue twisting. When you want
to mention that something is sweet you
simply say:

C *amasma (chamasma) 				

[It is sweet.]

To keep pronunciation simple, use a borrowed word, like the one for apple, in a sentence:

C *amasma %eepinis%i (chamasma eepinis-i) 		

[The apple is sweet.]

That looks simple enough. However, there are three catches. Here comes catch number one: in Barkley Sound dialect c a^ mas means more than just sweet. It has a broader
meaning than in English: it is also delicious, good tasting. So the previous sentence can
also be:

C *amasma %eepinis%i (chamasma eepinis-i) [The apple is delicious.]
Likewise you can say

C *amasma saamin (chamasma saamin)

[Salmon (any salmon) is delicious.]

Catch
number
three is pronunciation.
Both syllables of the word
c a^ mas (chamas) have a
short “a”, which is pronounced like the “u” in
English words “chum”,
“must”, and “mustard”.
Remember: “a” always
makes this sound in both
the NTC and Easy Read
ways of writing. There is
an almost identical word in
Quuquu%aca with the second syllable long, c a^ maas
(chamaas) which means
“to do something with determination, with force, with vim”. The vowel in the second
syllable is written double: “aa”, because it sounds long, pretty much like the “a” in how
the British pronounce “father” (not like the “a” in “saw”). These descriptions only give
hints. Of course, the best way to pick up the sounds of Nuu-chah-nulth is to listen to
a fluent speaker say the words. Don’t be in a rush to try and say every word you hear.
Just listen for a while. This word c a^ mas (chamas) is an easy one for most people, but for
many other words, you might have to listen to it many times before you are ready to say
it yourself.
For those who want to expand their vocabulary, below is a list of words derived
from c a^ mas. You will realize that the final -s of this word can change to -y -` with certain
endings:

c a^ may a` q+ (chamay’aqtl) [sweet inside]
pie, tart
			
- y a` q+ “inside of something”
c a^ may `is (hamay’is)
[eating sweet]
to eat something delicious or sweet
			
-’is
“consuming …”
c a^ amassit (chaamassit) [sweet liquid]
juice, pop, lemonade, molasses
			
-sit
“liquid”
c a^ mastup (chamastup)
[sweet stuff]
fruit
			
-tup
“species, kind of, stuff”
c a^ may a` h s= y a` k (chamay’ahhsy’ak) [used for sweets in a container]
fruit bowl
			
-’ah s=
“in a vessel, in a boat”
			
-y a` k
“used for”
c a^ masnaq (chamasnaq) [fond of sweets] sweet-tooth
			
-naq
“fond of…”

So, whatever food is on the table, you can be polite to your host and point to it saying:

C *amay `isma@iiqstu%a+in. (“Now we have a real appetite for some sweets.”)

C *amasma %ah k= uu (chamasma ahhkuu)

~Henry Kammler & Terry Klokeid

[This is delicious.]

If you want to say the contrary, that something tastes bad, you use wimas.

Wimasma %eepinis%i. (wimasma eepinis-i) [The apple tastes awful.]
Below is a nice pair of opposites:

c a^ mas [tasting good]			

wimas [tasting bad]

Now for catch number two: should you ask speakers of more northern dialects, beginning in Tofino northward, you will realize that up there, c a^ mas indeed only means
sweet. When they want to say delicious they use the word ha%um, which translates
literally as food. Look at the following examples:
[This is sweet.]
Barkley Sound: 			
Central and Northern: 		
[This is delicious]
Barkley Sound: 			
Central and Northern: 		

C *amasma %ah k= uu.
C *amas%is ^ %ah k= uu.
C *amasma %ah k= uu.
Ha%um%is ^ %ah k= uu.

Submissions, Questions or Comments?
Please send any information, submissions or photographs to us and we will send you
an an electronic copy along with your hard copy:
hfn.communications@gmail.com
Huu-ay-aht Website
For new articles, job postsing, updated events calendar, and an archive of the digital
version of the newsletter.
<www.huuayaht.org>
Huu-ay-aht YouTube Channel
For videos of Huu-ay-aht people, places and special events, subscribe today!
<www.youtube.com/user/HFNCommunications>
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Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office
Street Address:		
3483 3rd Avenue
			
Port Alberni, BC
			
V9Y 4E4
Phone: (250) 723-0100
Fax: (250) 723-4646
E-Mail: huuayahttreaty@shawcable.com
Huu-ay-aht Band Office
Mailing Address:		
Box 70
			
Bamfield, BC
			
V0R 1B0
Phone: (250) 728-3414
Toll-Free: 1-888-644-4555
Fax: (250) 728-1222
E-Mail: huuayaht@pachena.ca
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